75th Anniversary Leadership Hall of Fame Reception

Honoring leaders who have contributed to the success of Arizona FCCLA
75 Years

Commemorating leaders of the past and celebrating leaders of the present, Arizona FCCLA will honor 35 Leadership Hall of Fame recipients who have made outstanding achievements in families, careers and communities within various industries across Arizona through support of and participation in Arizona FCCLA and Family and Consumer Sciences Education.
Arizona Family, Career and Community Leaders of America

75th Anniversary Leadership Hall of Fame

Honoring leaders who have contributed to the success of Arizona FCCLA

Sunday, March 28, 2021

Westin La Paloma Resort & Spa
3800 E Sunrise Dr
Tucson, AZ 85718

Reception
6:00 - 7:00 PM

Recognition
7:00 - 8:00 PM

#AZFCCLA
In addition to honoring Arizona FCCLA’s distinguished award recipients, the reception provides an opportunity for FCS leaders to join with friends and allies in an evening celebrating the rich history of Arizona FCCLA. An organization celebrating 75 years, Arizona FCCLA continues the mission of preparing youth to be successful leaders in their families, careers and communities through Family and Consumer Sciences education.

**Arizona Family, Career and Community Leaders of America**

1535 W Jefferson St, Bin #42  
Phoenix, AZ 85007  
(602) 542-3040  
www.azfccla.org